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Summary

We have identified a new T-IC transition on the human
Y chromosome. C-allele chromosomes have been found
only in a subset of the populations from Asia and north-
ern Europe and reach their highest frequencies in Yakut,
Buryats, and Finns. Examination of the microsatellite
haplotypes of the C-allele chromosomes suggests that
the mutation occurred recently in Asia. The Y chromo-
some thus provides both information about population
relationships in Asia and evidence for a substantial pa-
ternal genetic contribution of Asians to northern Euro-
pean populations such as the Finns.

Introduction

Modern humans are thought to have originated in Africa
<200,000 years ago and to have spread throughout the
world during the past 100,000 years, but the details
of these population movements are poorly understood
(Lahr and Foley 1994). Analysis of protein and DNA
polymorphisms can reveal the relationships between
populations and thus allow past migrations to be identi-
fied (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). Autosomal nuclear se-
quences and mtDNA have been used extensively for such
purposes (Stoneking 1993), and Y-chromosomal mark-
ers are now starting to be used (Jobling and Tyler-Smith
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1995). Modern Y chromosomes can be traced back to
a common ancestor who is estimated to have lived
-188,000 years ago (Hammer 1995) or 37,000-49,000
years ago (Whitfield et al. 1995). The recent origin and
high degree of geographical differentiation (Jobling and
Tyler-Smith 1995) arising from its small effective-popu-
lation size should make the Y chromosome particularly
suitable for studying the spread of modern humans. Y
markers have been used to investigate the origins of the
Japanese (Hammer and Horai 1995) and to argue in
favor of the "demic diffusion" model for the spread of
Neolithic European farmers (Semino et al. 1996). We
report here a new Y-chromosomal T-IC transition,
which appears to be restricted to a subset of the popula-
tions of Asia and Europe and which consequently pro-
vides an informative marker for the history of these
areas.

Archaeological evidence suggests that parts of
northern and central Asia probably have been inhab-
ited continuously for the past 35,000 years, but hu-
mans could have entered northern Europe only after
the Scandinavian ice sheet melted 8,000-15,000 years
ago (Nunez 1987; Fagan 1995). Little is known about
the origins of the Asian populations: there have been
substantial recent population movements and accul-
turation, and the relationships of the modern popula-
tions are poorly understood (Forsyth 1992; Cavalli-
Sforza et al. 1994). There are contradictory ideas
about the origins of some of the northern European
populations. Most Europeans speak Indo-European
languages, but the Saami (also called "Lapps") in
northern Scandinavia, the Finns, and the Estonians
speak languages belonging to the quite different, Ura-
lic (formerly called "Finno-Ugric") language group.
This has led to the traditional view of their origin
that they have come from a "Finno-Ugric homeland"
in central Asia (Sajantila and Paabo 1995). Genetic
analysis of classical markers (Cavalli-Sforza et al.
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1994) and of mtDNA (Sajantila et al. 1995) confirms
that the Saami are distinct from other European popu-
lations, but results for the Finns are less clear. Early
studies provided evidence for some Asian admixture
(Nevanlinna 1980), but more recent work has found
that the Finns are indistinguishable from other Euro-
pean populations (Lahermo et al. 1996). It therefore
has been suggested that the Finns are of European
origin and originally spoke an Indo-European lan-
guage but recently have adopted their present Uralic
language (Sajantila and Paabo 1995).
The new Y-chromosomal marker allows us to com-

pare paternal lineages with the information provided
by maternal lineages and language. It reveals that the
European Uralic-speaking populations share with some
central and northeastern Asians a Y-chromosome haplo-
type, providing genetic evidence for a substantial Asian
paternal contribution to these northern European popu-
lations.

Material and Methods

Identification and Detection of the T--C Transition
The ends of the single-copy clone RBF5 (Tyler-Smith

et al. 1993) in pTZ18R were sequenced by use of the
Sequenase version 2.0 kit (Amersham) with the univer-
sal forward and reverse primers. The sequence infor-
mation was used to design the primers R5D (5'-GTG-
AAGTAAGATATCAGATGG-3') and R5I (5'-TGC-
AAGCTTAATTCATAGCAC-3') and to amplify a
1.5-kb male-specific DNA fragment. PCR reactions
were performed in a 25-dl volume containing 60 mM
Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 15 mM (NH4)2SO4, 2.0 mM MgCl2,
100 gM dNTPs, 1.0 jiM each primer, 1.25 units Taq
polymerase (Promega), and 50-100 ng DNA; occa-
sionally the volume was 50 pl. Thirty cycles of 940C
for 1 min, 61'C for 1 min, and 720C for 1 min were
used in an MJ Research PTC-200 thermal cycler.
Twenty DNA samples, chosen to include at least one
example of each haplotype defined by other Y markers
(data not shown), were amplified. The product was
digested with AluI+RsaI to produce fragments of 100-
400 bp in size, which were analyzed by SSCP. Samples
were denatured and run on a 36-cm-long 6% polyacryl-
amide gel (29:1, acrylamide:bis acrylamide) containing
5% glycerol in 0.5 x Tris-borate EDTA buffer at 230
V for 18 h. After electrophoresis, the gel was silver
stained (Tegelstrom 1992), and a mobility difference
was seen in one pair of bands in one sample (m227).
The fragment was purified (QIAX II kit) from a male
showing each mobility (m19 and m227) and was sub-
cloned into the SmaI site of pBluescriptII KS+ (Stra-
tagene). The 305-bp insert in three clones from each
male was sequenced on both strands, and a single nu-
cleotide difference was found between the two males.

The primers Tatl (5'-GACTCTGAGTGTAGACTT-
GTGA-3') and Tat3 (5'-GAAGGTGCCGTAAAA-
GTGTGAA-3') were designed to amplify a 112-bp frag-
ment spanning the polymorphism. PCR conditions were
as described above, except that the pH was 9.5 and the
MgCI2 concentration was 2.5 mM. The cycling protocol
was 94°C for 1 min, 60°C for 1 min, and 72°C for
30 s.
Most population screening (table 1) was performed

by use of the RSD and RSI primers and by digestion with
either NlaIII (New England Biolabs) or its isoschizomer
Hsp92II (Promega), since the additional sites within the
1.5-kb fragment provided internal controls for monitor-
ing the digestion. Digests were analyzed by electrophore-
sis in a 2.8% NuSieve, 0.8% agarose gel containing
ethidium bromide in 0.5 x Tris-acetate EDTA (TAE)
buffer. Degraded DNA samples were amplified by use
of the Tatl and Tat3 primers, and nested PCR with
both sets of primers was used in some cases. The 112-
bp fragment was analyzed by Hsp92II digestion and
electrophoresis in a 4% NuSieve, 1% agarose gel con-
taining ethidium bromide in 0.5 x TAE buffer. The
sequence of most C-allele chromosomes was confirmed
by digestion with MaeII (Boehringer).

Microsatellite Analysis
Seven Y-chromosomal microsatellite loci were se-

lected from published papers (Roewer et al. 1992) and
from the Genome Database (GDB), by use of the criteria
of Y-chromosome specificity, a high level of polymor-
phism, and unequivocal identification of alleles. The fol-
lowing loci were used: DYS19, DYS389I, DYS389II,
DYS390, DYS391, DYS393 (all tetranucleotide re-
peats), and DYS392 (trinucleotide repeat). Primer se-
quences and PCR conditions were either as described
elsewhere (Roewer et al. 1992) or as listed in the Ge-
nome Database, with the following modifications: PCR
reactions were performed in a volume of 25 p1 con-
taining 20-100 ng DNA, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3),
50 mM KCI, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM each dNTP (Boeh-
ringer), 20 pmol each primer, with the forward primer
5'-labeled by indodicarbocyanine (CY5) phosphoramid-
ite, and 1 unit Taq polymerase (Promega). PCR products
were resolved and detected on 6% denaturing Hy-
drolink Long Ranger gels (AT Biochem) by use of the
Automatic Laser Fluorescence express DNA sequencer
(Pharmacia). Alleles are designated according to the
fragment length determined by Fragment Manager Ver-
sion 1.2 software (Pharmacia). Three additional tri-
nucleotide microsatellites-DYS425, DYS426, and
DYF3 71 -were used as described elsewhere (Jobling et
al. 1996).
Networks of the 10-element-microsatellite haplo-

types were constructed separately for group 12 and C-
allele chromosomes. Pairwise differences between hap-
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Table 1

Frequency of T and C Alleles

No. OF ALLELES
CONTINENT/REGION
AND POPULATION T C Total

Africa:
Kenyan
San
Algerian
Other

Europe:
Italian
Albanian
Hungarian
Basque
German
United Kingdom
Icelandic
Norwegian
Finn
Saami
Estonian
Mari/Morkinsky
Mari/Gornomariysy
Mari/Orshansky
Mordva
Russian
Other

Asia:
Indian
Sri Lankan
Buryat
Khalkh
Mjangad
Other Mongolian
Khalimag
Yakut
Altai
Keti
Evenki
Chinese
Japanese
Other

America:
Amerindian, North
Amerindian, Central
Amerindian, South

Oceania:
Trobriand Islands
Roro
Other

Total:

Chimpanzee

Orangutan

14
9

27
9

13
10
39
26
71
25
28
51
10
9

10
8

13
13
7
17
12

53
22
47
46
1

14
0
3

28
12
25
43
163
33

2
3

22

63
13
9

1,023

4

2

0
0
0
0

14
9

27
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

11
3
9
8
7
0
2
3
0

0
0

64
1
1
0
1

18
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

131

13
10
39
26
71
25
28
53
21
12
19
16
20
13
9

20
12

53
22

111
47
2
14
1

21
28
12
25
43
164
33

2
3

22

63
13
9

1,154

0

0

lotypes were tabulated, with each change of one micro-
satellite unit being counted as one difference. For
DYS389, allowance was made for the smaller product
DYS389I being contained within the larger product

DYS389II (Cooper et al. 1996), so that, when both loci
differed by a single repeat-unit change in the same
direction, this was counted as only a single difference.
The loci are designated "DYS389a" (smaller) and
"DYS389b" (larger) in table 2, to indicate this. All hap-
lotypes separated by a single difference were then linked
by lines of unit length. Three haplotypes were separated
by more than one difference and were linked by lines
two or three units long.

DNA Samples
The DNA samples analyzed included subsets of the

91 described elsewhere (Mathias et al. 1994) and of the
Y Chromosome Consortium collection (Hammer and
Ellis 1995), samples collected by the authors, and addi-
tional samples provided by Adolfo Lopez de Munain
(Basques), Doudja Nafa (Algerians), Sveinn Gudd-
mundsson (Icelanders), Gaute Brede and Hans Prydz
(Norwegians), Giorgio Graziosi (Italians), Vladimir
Osakovsky (Yakut), and Katalin Rajczy (Hungarians).
Male and female chimpanzee and orangutan samples
were from the National Institute of General Medical
Sciences' Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository (Cam-
den, NJ), the American Type Culture Collection
(Bethesda), and the Genetics Laboratory, Oxford.

Results

A New T--C Transition
The polymorphic T/C nucleotide lies within the single-

copy locus RBF5 (Tyler-Smith et al. 1993) in proximal
Yq. Amplification of male DNA with the primers Tatl
and Tat3 produces a 112-bp product containing the se-
quence CATGT (T allele) or CACGT (C allele) (see fig.
la and b). By a fortunate coincidence, the T allele is
cleaved by either Hsp92II or its isoschizomer NlaIII and
is resistant to MaeII, whereas the C allele is resistant to
Hsp92II and is cleaved by MaeII, allowing the sequence
of each allele to be determined unambiguously by re-
striction-enzyme digestion (fig. 1c). Alternatively, the ex-
ternal primers RSI and R5D can be used to amplify a
-1.5-kb fragment showing a more complex digestion
pattern (fig. 1c), or the two sets can be used for nested
PCR. Chimpanzees and orangutans contained the T al-
lele, suggesting that T is ancestral.

Geographical Distribution
The allele present in each of 1,154 males was deter-

mined (table 1). Africans, southern Europeans, southern
Asians, Oceanics, and Americans contained only the T
allele, whereras both the T allele and the C allele were
found in several populations from Asia and northern
Europe. The frequency of the C allele ranged from 1%
in the Japanese to -.886% in the Yakut (Siberia) (fig. 2).
It also was present in 2% of the Khalkhs (Mongolia)
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analyzed, 4% of the Norwegians, 15% of the Russians,
25% of the Saami, 31% of the Mari (Uralic-language
speakers in Russia), 47% of the Estonians, 52% of the
Finns, and 58% of the Buryats (Mongolia).
The T-IC transition has occurred on a Y haplotypic

background designated "group 12," defined by the
LLY22g/HindIII polymorphism (data not shown).
Group 12 chromosomes have the LLY22g/HindIII poly-
morphism but the Tat T allele, whereas C-allele chromo-
somes have the LLY22g/HindIII polymorphism and the
Tat C allele. Group 12 chromosomes have a wide geo-
graphical distribution and are found in southern and
eastern Asia, but they have not been detected in Africa
(Jobling et al. 1996; data not shown [the C-allele chro-
mosomes are a subset of the Y chromosomes carrying a
50f2/C deletion]). The mutation thus may have occurred
after the entry of modern humans into Asia but before
their dispersal within Asia and Europe.

Origin of the Mutation
In order to obtain a better understanding of the his-

tory of this mutation, we have determined the haplo-
types of a set of 60 C-allele chromosomes, at 10 micro-
satellite loci (table 2). The samples used were chosen
on the basis of DNA availability, except that only 22
of the 64 available Buryat DNAs were used. Three
widely variable microsatellites-DYS426, DYF371,
and DYS425 (Fretwell 1997)-show no variation, sug-
gesting that the T-+C transition only occurred once, but
the other seven loci reveal 21 compound haplotypes.
These haplotypes can be linked readily to form a net-
work where most of the links require just one single-
step-slippage mutation (fig. 3). Each haplotype gener-
ally is confined to a single population, showing that
there has not been extensive recent admixture between
the populations. Where samples of >10 chromosomes
are available, each population contains multiple haplo-
types: six haplotypes are found among 22 Buryats, six
among 18 Yakut, and five among 11 Finns. Thus the
diversity of C-allele chromosomes within each popula-
tion is similar. Haplotypes from the same population
generally cluster in the network (fig. 3). Furthermore,
the network can readily be superimposed on the map of
the world (fig. 4), revealing a striking correlation be-
tween Y haplotype and geographical location.
We have investigated whether it is possible to root

the network and thus identify where the T-IC transition
occurred. A similar microsatellite analysis was per-
formed on chromosomes from an outgroup, group 12,
consisting of two chromosomes from Mongolia, four
from China, and one from India, to define six haplo-
types, Ti-T6 (table 2). Two possible links between the
two networks were considered: through haplotypes 18
and T6 and through haplotypes 2 and T2, T3, and T5.
The 2/T2-T3-T5 link (fig. 3) is more probable, both

because it results in a smaller mean number of differ-
ences between the C-allele and group 12 chromosomes
and because it takes place between individuals who are
geographically close (Mongolia/China) rather than far
apart (Finland/India). If correct, this would identify hap-
lotype 2 as the root and would identify Mongolia as a
candidate for the location of the T-IC transition (fig. 4).
We have used two approaches to investigate whether

it is possible to determine when the T-IC mutation oc-
curred. If the variants were selectively neutral, and if
microsatellite mutation rate and population history were
known, we could estimate how long the present micro-
satellite variation had taken to accumulate. The muta-
tion rates of Y microsatellite loci are not known, but a
figure of 2.1 x 10' is available for autosomal tetranu-
cleotide repeats (Weber and Wong 1993). In the first
approach (Goldstein et al. 1996), it is assumed that the
T-C mutation occurred only once, so that the microsat-
ellite variance associated with the C-allele chromosomes
was initially zero, and that it has increased with time.
If equilibrium has not been reached, the present variance
can be used to estimate the time required. The mean
variance observed for the 10 microsatellite loci is 0.22.
The 95% confidence limits for the variance expected at
equilibrium, for an effective population size of 4,500
and a mutation rate of 2.1 x 10'3, are 4.2-18.4. Equi-
librium therefore has not been reached, and the observed
variance corresponds to 108 generations (95% confi-
dence limits 92-128 generations), or -2,200 years at
20 years/generation. In the second approach, based on
that used to date the AF508 cystic fibrosis mutation
(Bertranpetit and Calafell 1996), the mean number of
steps, in the network, between the root (assumed to
be haplotype 2) and each of the 60 chromosomes was
counted. For the same mutation rate and generation
time, the observed figure of 0.31 mutations/locus/chro-
mosome corresponds to -3,000 years. If only the six
tetranucleotide Y microsatellites were used in these cal-
culations, on the basis that the measurement of mutation
rate is valid only for tetranucleotide loci, the first ap-
proach would give a figure of -2,400 years, and the
second would give a figure of 4,000 years.

Discussion

Our results illustrate the information that can be ob-
tained from Y-chromosomal studies by use of haplo-
types containing both slowly evolving base-substitution
markers and more rapidly evolving microsatellites. By
combining the Y data with previously published work,
we can compare paternal lineages with language and
the genetic information from autosomal and maternal
lineages and thus can understand better the history of
the populations of parts of Asia and Europe.
The T-IC transition is likely to have occurred only
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Table 2

Microsatellite Haplotypes of C-Allele and Group 12 Chromosomes

Chromosome Type,
Haplotype, and DYS426 DYF371 DYS425 DYS19 DYS389a DYS389b DYS390 DYS391 DYS392 DYS393
Samplea Populationb 94 198, 201 201 190 255C 114C 211 287 257 128

Buryat
Buryat
Buryat/Khugduud
Buryat/Khargana
Buryat/Tsagaanguud
Buryat/Sharaid
Buryat/Khargana
Buryat/Khalbin
Buryat/Sharaid
Buryat/Khugduud
Buryat/Bodonguud
Buryat/Khargana
Buryat/Bodonguud
Khalimag

Buryat/Khugduud
Buryat/Khugduud

Buryat/Khugduud

Buryat/Sharaid

Buryat/Sharaid

Khalkh
Mjangad
Russian
Norwegian

Japanese

Buryat
Buryat/Khargana
Buryat/Sharaid
Buryat/Sharaid

Russian

Russian

Yakut
Yakut
Yakut

Yakut

Yakut
Yakut
Yakut
Yakut

Yakut

Yakut
Yakut
Yakut
Yakut
Yakut
Yakut
Yakut
Yakut

_ _4_ _ I
_ _ _ I
_ _ - 1
_ _ _ I
_ _ _ I

_ _ I
_ -

_ -

_ _ _ I
_ I

_ -

_ _ -

_ _ _ I
_ _ _ _ I

_ _ I

_ - t

I I

- t - -

- - t _ _

t
T

t

T

T

_ tt

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

_ I
I

C allele:
1:

m209
m227
D7
D8
D15
D45
D48
D63
D92
D110
D142
D151
D159
D27

2:
DSS

D152
3:
D130

4:
Dl 14

5:

D13
6:
m253
m274
R1247
m295

7:
Tol2l

8:
m203
D23
D49
D125

9:

R1122
10:
R1322

11:
JK3150
JK3151
SIM7

12:
SIM13

13:
JK3146
JK3152
AK17
SIK18

14:
AK21

15:
JK3149
SIM1
SIM3
SIM6
51M11
AM18
SIM19
AM24

t

t

tt

tt
tt
tt
tt

tt -

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

(continued)

5

31

31

11

I

3

I

31

31

31

5

5

I

5

I

I

31
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Table 2 (continued)

Chromosome Type,
Haplotype, and DYS426 DYF371 DYS42S DYS19 DYS389a DYS389b DYS390 DYS391 DYS392 DYS393
Sample Populationb 94 198, 201 201 190 255c 114c 211 287 257 128

16:
51K8 Yakut - -- - - - TtT - - TT -

17:
LGL5144 Finn - -,- -- - - -
LGL5190 Finn - -- -- - - -
LGL5209 Finn - -- -- - - -
LGL5236 Finn - -,- -- - - -
LGL5246 Finn - -,- -- - - -
LGLS2S4 Finn - -,- -- - - -
LGL5298 Finn - -,- -- - - -
N251 Norwegian - -,- -- - - -

18:
LGL5198 Finn - -- - - - - 1 - - 4

19:
m121 Finn - -,- - - - I T - - 44

20:
LGL5293 Finn - -,- - - - - T -

21:
LGL5191 Finn - -,- - T - - - I

Groupl2:
T1:
m205 Khalkh - -,- - - 4 4 - 4 - 4
m243 Khalkh - -- - - 4 4 - 4 - 4

T2:
m297 Chinese/Han - -- - - - t - 4 - 4

T3:
m300 Chinese/Han - -,- - - - - - 4 4 4

T4:
m307 Chinese/Han - -,- - - - t - 4 t 4

T5:
m326 Chinese/Han - -- - - - 4 - 4 - 4

T6:
m462 Indian - -- - - - - t - - 4

NOTE.-A dash (-) denotes same size; t = one unit larger; 14 = two units larger; ttt =three units larger; I = one unit smaller; and 44 = two units smaller.
aCode name.
bAs listed in table 1; for Buryats, tribes are also given.
c As described in Material and Methods.

once: point mutations on the Y chromosome are rare
(Hammer 1995; Jobling and Tyler-Smith 1995; Whit-
field et al. 1995), and haplotyping the C-allele chromo-
somes by use of 18 other markers representing rare mu-
tational events suggests a single origin (data not shown).
C-allele chromosomes also show a very limited range of
microsatellite haplotypes that form a simple network
(fig. 3). In comparison, DYS19 shows great variability
in different populations (Santos et al. 1995), and just
four of the loci used here (DYS19, DYS389I, DYS389II
and DYS390) revealed 77 different haplotypes in a sam-
ple of 159 Dutch and German males that formed a much
more complex network (Roewer et al. 1996). Similarly,
seven of the loci (DYS19, DYS389I, DYS389II,
DYS390, DYS391, DYS392, and DYS393) produced 27
different haplotypes in a sample of 38 Mongolians
(Khalkhs, carrying the T allele) and produced 34 haplo-
types in 36 Chinese (Han, carrying the T allele), empha-

sizing the high level of polymorphism of these Y-chro-
mosomal microsatellites (data not shown).
The mutation probably occurred in Asia, since group

12 chromosomes have been found only in Asia, and
the root for the haplotype network most probably was
among the ancestors of the Buryats who now reside
in Mongolia. Its most likely location thus was in the
Mongolia/China area. Its date is uncertain: the estimates
obtained were -2,000-4,000 years ago. It is difficult
to provide confidence limits for these estimates. Two
major sources of error are the mutation rate, where a
measurement specific to the Y loci used is required and
allele length should also be taken into account, and the
generation time: we have used 20 years, but longer or
shorter times would produce proportionately earlier or
later dates. Allele loss due to drift should be taken into
account also. Because of these uncertainties, we proba-
bly could not exclude a date of, for example, 10,000
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a
R51 Tati

100 bp polymorphic -site Tat3

b HSp9ll
TGCAAGCTTA ATTCATAGCA C . G&CTC T RECUT. .TTCATGT

R51 Tati Maell
TGTTTTAATT TAATATTTCA GAGCACAGCA AGAGAGAAGG GTAAATATTC AGGTGATTAT

3'
TTCACATTT TACGGCCCT TC ....... ........ C CATCTGATAT CTTACTTCAC

Ta (opent R5 (complmentTat3 (complement) R5D (complement)

C
primers:
enzyme:
allle:

's R51 + R5D Xs :23 Tatl + Tat3
ca - Hsp9211 Mall D - Hsp9211 Maell <

C T C T C T 9 = = C T C T C T I °

Figure 1 a, Structure of RBF5 locus, showing locations of prim-
ers and polymorphic site. b, Sequence of regions containing primers
and polymorphic site. Note that the sequences shown here are comple-
mentary to the Tat3 and RSD primers. c, Scoring of C and T alleles.
C-allele DNA (m227) or T-allele DNA (m19) was amplified with the
primers shown at the top, was digested with the enzyme indicated,
and was analyzed by gel electrophoresis.

years ago for the mutation. Nevertheless, all of these
dates are recent, and the present distribution of the mu-
tation, stretching from Japan in the east to Norway in
the west, implies high levels of male-mediated gene flow
in Asia and Europe during the past few thousand years.
Most C-allele chromosomes are found among speak-

ers of two language families: Altaic and Uralic. Altaic
languages are classified into three main groups: Mongo-
lian (including Buryat and Khalkh), Tungus (including
Evenki), and Turkic (including Altai and Yakut) (Grimes
1996). High frequencies of C-allele chromosomes were
found in the Yakut (86%) and Buryats (58%), whereas
the frequencies in the other populations were either low
(2% in Khalkhs) or zero (Evenki and Altai). The absence
of a simple correspondence between Y chromosome and
language classification within this family could be ex-

plained either by genetic drift, which may have been
extensive in small isolated populations in Siberia, or
by language replacement in some populations. Uralic
languages are divided into Finno-Ugric and Samoyedic;
the Finno-Ugric branch is divided further, into Finno-
Permic (including Mari, Estonian, Finnish, Saami, and
Mordvinic) and Ugric (including Hungarian) (Grimes
1996). Within the Finno-Permic branch there is a good
correlation between Y chromosome and language: if the
Mari are grouped together, moderate frequencies of the
C allele (22%-52%) are found among all Finno-Per-
mic-division speakers examined. A few C-allele chro-
mosomes are found among Japanese, Russian, and Nor-
wegian speakers, perhaps reflecting admixture from
neighboring Altaic- or Uralic-speaking populations.

In Asia, little is known about the genetic relationships
of the Yakut to other populations (Cavalli-Sforza et al.
1994), but previous work using protein polymorphisms
has shown a close relationship between Buryats and
Mongolians (largely Khalkhs; Novoradovsky et al.
1993); similarly, studies of mtDNA have detected mini-
mal levels of genetic substructuring between different
populations in Mongolia (Kolman et al. 1996). This
contrasts with the striking difference, in frequency of
the Y-chromosomal C allele, between Buryats and
Khalkhs that has been noted above. Within the Buryats,
there is even a significant frequency difference between
those from Dashbalbar sum, where 64% (46/72) have
the C allele, and those from Tsagaan-Ovoo sum, where
42% (15/36) have the C allele (P < .05). The lower
frequency of C-allele chromosomes in the Tsagaan-
Ovoo sum population may be due to admixture during
migrations, in this century, to China and then back to
Mongolia. No significant differences are seen between
different Buryat tribes; such differences would not be
expected, since the traditional custom of marriage be-
tween Buryats from different tribes would lead to similar

jTallele * Cafe
n z 30

Figure 2 Geographical distribution of the T allele (gray) and C
allele (black). The area of each circle is proportional to the number
of individuals tested.
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Figure 3 Network of C-allele and group 12 microsatellite haplo-
types. Haplotypes are defined in table 2. The area of each circle is
proportional to the frequency of the haplotype, and the color indicates
the population of origin. Haplotype 2 (thick edge) is the most likely
root. Lines represent one microsatellite mutation, except for the longer
ones with bars, which represent two or three mutations.

frequencies in each tribe. C-allele chromosomes extend
into Japan, possibly indicating a minor and relatively
recent contribution from the region of Mongolia to the
Japanese population.

In Europe, more historical and genetic information
is available. Classical markers and mtDNA reveal little
differentiation between central and northern popula-

tions, except for the Saami (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994;
Sajantila et al. 1995). There is again a striking contrast
with the data from the Y chromosome, where the C
allele is present in 52% of the Finns, 47% of the Estoni-
ans, and 31% of the Mari but not at all in several other
populations, such as the Icelanders, Germans, or British.
Since the C-allele chromosomes probably have a single

W origin in Asia, the high frequency in the northern Euro-
pean populations might be explained formally by (1)
differential migration of males from Asia to Europe; (2)
differential gene flow, with either European autosomal
and mtDNA sequences -but not Y-chromosomal DNA
sequences-entering a population of Asian origin or
Asian Y chromosomes entering a population of Euro-
pean origin; or (3) either genetic drift in small founder
populations containing both European and Asian ele-
ments or subsequent bottlenecks. These explanations are
not mutually exclusive. The presence of the highest Eu-
ropean frequencies of the C allele in the Mari, Mordva,
Estonians, Finns, and Saami, all Uralic speakers, sug-
gests that the chromosomes have been carried westward
by migrations of Uralic-speaking populations that ex-
tended as far as Finland. In this case, the Finns could
have retained their original language and Y chromo-
somes but could have replaced most of their mtDNA
and autosomal DNA by European sequences (Sajantila
and Paabo 1995; Lahermo et al. 1996). There is thought
to have been a bottleneck in the Finnish population
12,000-2,500 years ago (de la Chapelle 1993), but the
relationship of this bottleneck to the postulated popula-
tion-genetic changes is unclear. C-allele chromosomes
are present at lower frequency in the Russians (15%)
and are widespread: the three chromosomes analyzed
come from the Ukraine, the Tambov region, and Turk-
menistan and may represent admixture with neigh-
boring Uralic speakers. The available haplotype infor-
mation (fig. 3) suggests the possibility of a link between
most of the Finnish C-allele chromosomes and the Bur-

V:.-

Figure 4 Origin and spread of the C-allele chromosomes. A
simplified form of the haplotype network shown in figure 3 has been
superimposed on a map of the world.
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yat chromosomes, through haplotype 6, the only haplo-
type that is geographically widespread and extends
across Asia and Europe, and thus this haplotype infor-
mation is consistent with spread by Uralic speakers.
The C-allele chromosome is likely to have been pres-

ent in many of the populations ancestral to the modern
inhabitants of central and northern Asia and Europe. If
these populations were at times small and isolated, drift
could have led to high frequencies in some and to low
(or zero) frequencies in others. The language spoken by
any mixed population also could have been subject to
"drift." Thus a complex pattern of association or nonas-
sociation between Y haplotype and language could have
been established. Subsequent population expansions
and migrations with limited admixture would have re-
tained many features of the pattern and could produce
the striking geographical distribution that we now see.
Analysis of ancient DNA potentially can link genetic
changes to specific historical populations, and the T/C
polymorphism would be well suited to such a study.

In conclusion, this work provides an example of the
way in which a combination of point-mutation and mi-
crosatellite polymorphisms can be used to construct
haplotypes and to trace Y lineages in great detail-and
to link them to the geographical distribution of popula-
tions. Additional unique mutations and more reliable
methods of dating, using microsatellites, are now
needed. With these, it will be possible to connect all
human Y lineages into a single calibrated network that
summarizes human male history.
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